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stayed with him for a couple of days. 
The mart gave his name as Jessup, 
and told him upon his departure that 
he was short of funds but in return 
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Another fact which might have .a |<, 
tendency to strengthen this theory is I <
.1 letter which was received trpm L ; 
Jessup by Mr l.liet-ohl, who Was in- j - > 
«rested with Je-vbip.i* foWf Jhitting j, , 

The letter reads as *

work» Patlumreet 
! the latter part -of January aad will > 

also be used tontinuoualy throughout probably three or f*r spoeths :
Sacb a roatr- existe, it -y .g» not thins 'tw apprfipt.attdei;
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Bertrand, and »f hr reçu»manda the, 1 
construction of the toad,as 
feasible znd at a- moderate coat it[V 
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ie cold weathty. They are run without the use of Oil or 
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Only SeH LiAricatàg Shwe w the Market.
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lose transactions.
IC. cany follows

Friend Die bold- left that grant 
and all papers with Black & Wood- 
worth They said that they did not 
think that they could do away with 

get it staked over

.and the moat streeuixi^.efliirt» will 
! be put forth at the coming «eion of 
; parliament to secure an appropria

tion du fire-rent to pût the proposent 
Nacesaity aad 

the welfare of the pubère ta this to»
-------  1 > i richest spot in the Dominion ol Cnn-

! [jada demands it, and then, too, for 
‘ » at least, six months in, tire year the 

*■ Yukon Would bd free from the blqpd 
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Ibarro 4Very iatea X*» Ter* a wigs.
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.
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Wu again,
Jt! when it runs out.
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Vj Jessup’e disappearance 
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